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Cumberland falls kentucky cabins

By: Tourism Lake Cumberland luxury cabins and houses offer the privacy and intimacy you want for your romantic Kentucky cabin get a get-away or honeymoon, and Lake Cumberland makes for the perfect backdrop.  Watch the sunset with a glass of wine from your patio or patio, relax in a private
jacuzzi, dive in a beautiful indoor heated swimming pool or hug in front of your private fireplace.  Lake Cumberland cabin and summer holiday rentals have something for everyone.  Rent a room why you can have a whole cabin for your next escape! Lake Cumberland State Resort Park is not only the
most popular holiday in Kentucky, but also one of the most popular romantic get-aways.  For years, honeymoon couples have come to Lure Lodge/Hotel to celebrate a new life together.  Lake Cumberland State Resort Park features brand new hotel rooms overlooking beautiful Lake Cumberland, recently
renovated lakeside huts and cottages, and a private Pumpkin Creek Lodge overlooking the State Wming Marina on Lake Cumberland.  Lure Lodge's heated indoor pool perfect kentucky State Park in all weather conditions.    Lake Cumberland State Resort Park also features hiking trails, miniature golf, a
full-disc golf course, seasonal horse riding, playgrounds, basketball and tennis.  The food at Lake Cumberland State Resort Park is amazing!    Rowena Landing Restaurant inside the Lodge has panoramic lake views and a full menu of homemade Kentucky options and a full buffet.  L.C. Tiki Bar &amp;
Grill is located during seasonal hours inside the park at State Dock Marina.  For more information, call the park at 270-343-3111 or click here to book Hotel or Cabin Online! Located less than a mile from LakePointe Resort, Lake Cumberland, there are 10 beautiful Kentucky holiday cabins for rent - perfect
for a family vacation or romantic get-away with this special one.  This beautiful Lake Cumberland cabin rental has some feature with full kitchen, fireplace and jacuzzis and every cabin at LakePointe Resort is fully furnished.  Close to Lake Cumberland, cabin rental, boat launch, marina, restaurants and
attractions make LakePointe Resort the perfect choice when looking for Lake Cumberland holiday cabin rentals.  Browse pricing and availability here or call 270-866-3856 for more information. Peaceful Valley Lake &amp; Cabins is a great place to get away from a hidden gem and a romantic cabin. 
Peaceful Valley Lake and Its Cabins are about 15 minutes from Jamestown Marina and Lake Cumberland.    Peaceful Valley Lake and Cabin has 4 beautiful cabins to rent on a private lake.  You will have fun relaxing while drinking your morning coffee, sitting in the very peaceful gazebo and watching the
morning sun come out from the top of the tree. Outdoors, you'll find You need a relaxing stay, including picnic tables, fire rings, gas grilling, charcoal grilling and a magnificent private lake filled with catch-and-release fishing. (Fish from the shore or use our boat at no extra cost!) Cabins are close to the
water's edge. As autumn begins in the evening, there is no better way to relax, with a nice walk around the property and along the creek, just enjoying and bathing in nature. Browse pricing and availability here or call 270-866-1419. Cumberland River is located on the right water that feeds the great Cabin
of Lake Cumberland and Andrews Outdoor Adventure! This is perfect for a couple who want privacy and also to be surrounded by nature. There is nothing better and more romantic than renting a lake or river cabin in Kentucky! For Andrews Outdoor Adventure reservations, call 270-585-2355. Jamestown
Resort &amp; Marina has beautiful lakeside cabins for rent on Lake Cumberland and offers guests a choice between cute authentic daily cabins or beautiful houses – both are very popular Lake Cumberland cabin rentals! In addition to renting cabins, Jamestown Resort and Marina also offers lakeside
hotel rooms with panoramic views of lake Cumberland. At Jamestown Resort you will enjoy a meal by the waterside at the (seasonal) Cumberland Tap restaurant, just down from Jamestown Square or at the very popular Lake Cumberland State Resort Park. For Cumberland Lake cabin rental rates or
Jamestown Resort &amp; Marina hotel information. Cumberland Marina Lake on Lake Cumberland has some of the cutest lakeside huts to rent for the Most Romantic and Best Holiday Ever. The cabins by the lake are open for a hundred and year round of beautiful Lake Cumberland, the beach and
playground! Indian Hills Resort has several Lake Cumberland cabin rentals to choose from. Perfectly located on Lake Cumberland, Indian Hills Resort cabin is made for a romantic get-away! For more information about pricing and availability, visit the website or call 270-866-6616. Fort Wahoo Cabins on
Lake Cumberland are perfect for your next romantic Kentucky get escape! The people at Fort Wahoo have created a beautiful, peaceful, relaxing place retreat designed to take care of the difficulty of the holidays. Fort Wahoo is equipped with everything you need for your cabinless and is located just
across the street from the very popular Wolf Creek Marina and Fishtales beachfront restaurant! FortWahoo-LakeCumberland.com visit their website or give them a call at 606-634-7550. Stillwater Log Home looks beautifully in Lake Cumberland and offers a cabin rental like any other. In addition to rustic
luxury, Slot Machine, Satellite TV and golf course, volleyball, hiking trails, picnic areas, mature forests and Alligator II Enjoy the privacy of a gated community located neely. Book Book Romantic Lake Cumberland Cabin VRBO.com/189839 stay at the cabin or call 513-403-1115 for more information. Top
Five Things to Do1. View the epic Cumberland Falls.2. Pinnacle Knob 1937 Fire Tower tour.3. Hike Eagle Falls Trail.4. Experience Rainbow Mist Ride.5. Gem Mine for fossils in season. LodgingSte-balding beams and knotted pine panels complement the large stone fireplaces at the historic DuPont
Lodge, one of the most beautiful state park lodges. Fifty-one rooms offer full amenities, including beautiful views and interior corridors. All rooms were completely renovated in 2006. Are you interested in cabins? Don't forget the park's other accommodations, including 25 huts, huts and 49 campgrounds.
CLICK HERE for seasonal hours. Relax on the beautiful, large observation deck overlooking the Cumberland River, which crosses the slope. DuPont Lodge provides a great spot for a wedding. Meetings Imagine the event near a wall of water falling 60 metres into a whispering mist that appears on a
clear night under a rock-strewn walkway, face and full moon - I will never forget a cool charm! For more information about hosting a group or wedding, CLICK HERE. Restaurant Hours Restaurants are now only open on days open until the next announcement.  Thursday 2pm.m-7 p.m.Friday &amp;
Saturday 7 a.m.-7 p.m.Sunday 0.m 7 a.m..m 0.m.11:30 and 11:30 .m and 4 p.m. .m-5 p.m. .m. Closed Monday through Wednesday. DoBirdingThingsEn unforgettable bird experiences Some people hear the call and catch a glimpse of Pileated Woodpecker, or call like wood thrush flute. Wooden Wartlers
pass through the Cumberland Falls area on their way from South America to the Northern States and Canada. A variety of bird species can be seen from our Riverview Restaurant and the back patio of Dupont Lodge. Some of the most common visitors are the Carolina Chickadee, White-breasted
plasterer bird, Tufted Titmouse, Carolina Wren, Chipping Sparrow, Northern Cardinal, Dark-eyed Junco, House Finch, American Goldfinch, Downy Woodpecker and Red Bellied Woodpecker.Camping - Direct phone line: (606) 309-4808, camping with 50 camps with power and water connections, enjoy
the great outdoors. The campsite features a central service building with showers and relaxation rooms, a grocery store and a dump. It is allowed if pets are restricted. Closed for the season from November 1 to March 14. Fish in the FishingCumberland River, where there is an abundance of bass, catfish,
panfish and coarse fish. Kentucky Fishing License required. Ky Division Fish and Wildlife Resources.Gift Shop visit the gift shop which features a great selection of Kentucky crafts click here to buy a license online. Snack shop open April 1st - 31. The Gift Shop is open all year round. Gem MiningBizim



new attraction Cumberland Falls Mining Company, falls only found past gift shop. Begin discoveries of real, colorful stones and fossils in gemstone flume. Just place a ladle of coarse material on the screen ... then rinse with clean water. It will reveal stone stones, wet, colors and crystal shapes! There are
lots of different gems to explore! Everything from locally located Pyrite, Florite and Quartz to Ruby, Moonstone, Topaz, Crystal Points, Sapphiir, Emerald, Amethyst, Garnett, Cirin, Aventurine, Obsidian, Sodalit, Kalsit and Raspberry Quartz can be found. Sharing the mining experience in flume mine is a lot
of fun. You can compare what you find and help each other determine what you find. We invite individuals, families and groups of all sizes. HikingCumberland Falls is a hiker's paradise with 20 km of hiking trails blowing from the park to the natural areas. The Moonbow Trail is connected to many
backpacking trails in the Daniel Boone National Forest. As in a private Kentucky State Nature Preserve.Horseback RidingCumberland Falls State Resort Park in this area, Pets Cumberland Falls State Resort Park is the perfect place to introduce the family to the excitement of horse riding that is not
allowed on the McCreary County side. The park is easy enough for the first timer and still offers adventurous guided trail rides for the more experienced. Riders ages 6 and under can enjoy a 45-minute ride through the beautiful eastern Kentucky forest in all seasons. The stables open on weekends in
May and after Memorial Weekend every day until Labor Day. Also open on weekends in September and October, Rides start from 10:.m 00 .m 6.00. The cost is $20.00 per person. While personal horses are not allowed on the trails at Cumberland Falls State Resort Park, there are several opportunities to
do so on the surrounding trails. The nearby Daniel Boone National Forest and the Big South Fork National River and Recreation area offer miles of road and several horse camps. MoonbowCumberland Falls is one of the few places in the world that produces a regular moonbow. The moon's moon is also
called a white rainbow or moon rainbow, forming like a rainbow—light breaks in small droplets of water and appears for two days as long as the sky is clear, as long as it is at both ends of the full moon. PicnicMasas, grills and playgrounds and picnic area are ideal for family trips. A picnic shelter (without
relaxation rooms) offers tables, grills, water and electricity; can be rented up to a year in advance. Rafting-guided rafting trips on the Cumberland River are offered and you can take you near the giant waterfall. The park arranges excursions www.Ky-rafting.com with a new one; June - Labor Day
depending on water levels. Fee Call 800-541-RAFT (7238) or click here for more information. Swimming Open Memorial Day Weekend for Labor Day. Day.
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